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NTNU Epidemic Prevention News 

Every NTNUer Should Have the “NTNU APP”  

In accordance with our school's epidemic prevention measures, all staff and students must download and install 

the “NTNU APP”. At present, more than 10,000 teachers and students have downloaded the “NTNU APP”. The 

NTNU APP is an essential anti-epidemic weapon for every NTNUer. It can not only record daily body 

temperature, but also issue “DAY PASS” or record your campus footprints. Download the “NTNU APP” if you 

haven't already done so. 

 

1. Those who have checked body temperature on the day: 

Go to the “NTNU APP” > tap the "Day Pass" icon> click the icon on the bottom right> enter your body 

temperature or choose “No fever” > choose your “measurement location” (home, dormitory, NTNU campus 

or off-campus building) > Then, you can get a green “Day Pass”. 
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2. Those who haven’t checked their body temperature on the day: 

After having your body temperature checked at the entrance, go to the “NTNU APP” > 

tap the "QR Scan" icon > scan the white "NTNUer QR code" posted at our school's 

measurement location > enter the measured amount of body temperature and submit 

it > Then, you can get a green “Day Pass”. 

 

 

 

 
 Get it for iOS: 

> Go to ”Settings” 

> ”General” 

> ”Device Management” 

> Tap on the ”National Taiwan Normal University” profile 

> Choose “Trust” National Taiwan Normal University Apps on this iPhone 

> Start using the ”National Taiwan Normal University” App 

 

 Get it on Google Play: 

> Go to ”Settings” 

> “Security” 

> Tap on the “Unknown sources system” profile 

> Opt-in for “installing unknown apps” 

> Scan the QR code or go to the ”National Taiwan Normal University” App home page link 

shown above. 

>Download the app and start using it. 
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